Scholarship Appeal Form

Name:__________________________________________________________ UM ID#: 790-______________________

E-Mail:________________________________________________________ Phone#:_____________________________

Will this be your first year attending UM?     Yes     No

2015/16 Grade Level:     Freshman    Sophomore    Junior    Senior

I. Scholarship Information:

Name of Renewable Scholarship:_____________________________________________________________________

Full-time continuous enrollment (autumn/spring) is required for your scholarship. See your official award letter for details regarding your scholarship; any minimum requirements, duration and required institutional cumulative grade point average (GPA).

II. Reason for Appeal:

The University of Montana is committed to providing a fair and consistent scholarship process that offers students the opportunity to appeal. The committee seldom deviates from the published criteria and requirements, but academic history and any unforeseen life events that may have impacted a student’s performance will be considered. While most renewable scholarships may only require full-time enrollment (12 credits per semester), all scholarships are awarded on the assumption that students will need to maintain the minimum GPA requirement while completing an average of 30 credits per year to remain on track for graduation.

Please provide a brief explanation describing your circumstances, including why you are appealing and why your scholarship should be reinstated:

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
III. Signature:

I certify that the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

Student signature: ________________________________ Date: __________________________